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FAIR AND COOL THREE CENTStY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18. 1919.TEN RAGES- ST. JOHN. N. B.. THIVOL. XI.. NO. 148.

1 DIFFERENCES OF 
TO SAVE MODERN CIVILISATION OPINION SHOWED

AT CONFERENCE
;eeillFIRST ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION OF 
I GERMAN TREATY

SPIRIT OF LEAGUE OF NATIONSNO SHORTAGE OF SUGAR EXCEPT 
IN A TEMPORARY WAY, SAYS REPORT

WSI WEBran™ «\

London, Sept. 17.—Lord Robert Cecil's assertion that "it is not the 
League of Nations' covenant i Usait, but Its underlying spirit, which 
can save'humanity and civilisation,' was the keynote of a discussion 
of the League by the International Brotherhood Congress today.

Professor George Gilbert Murray, of Oxford, explaining and defend
ing the League, declared that "IL does not put the world at the mercy of 
the ‘Big Five'; the world Is already there. Without the League the 
•Big Five' would be so many robber chieftains."

He supported the provision requiring unanimity before action,
masum
traces the action ot the board in the matter of auger and fires a sum
mary Of the sugar situation aa the board found It. now stands.
Mo shortage of sugar except In a temporary way le anticipated by the 
refineries, the report states.

Minimum Wage and the 
Right to Economise Were 

Questions Before Na
tional Assembly.

RECOGNITION OF
LABOR UNIONS

* This Treaty Shows That Ger
many Never Acquired Any 

Sovereign Rights in 
; ^ Shantung,

CHINESE-GERMAN
TREATY OF 1898

Premier Was Given a Hearty 
Reception When He Spoke 

Before International

adding:
- “I am sure that America, for example, would not fire, say to 

France, Italy, Japan and a couple of smaller nations, the power to 
direct movements of American soldier»."

Brotherhood Con-MOVE TO SUSPEND FUNCTIONS .
OF MONTREAL’S CITY COUNCIL 

IS PROPOSED BY-ALDERMAN
NEWSPRINT ENQUIRY OFF AGAIN 

UNTIL OCTOBER BUT PAPERS 
WILL BE GIVEN SUPPLIES

Manufacturers Conceded the 
Justice of a Minimum Wage 
for Women and Minors.

(Japan Obviously Cannot Re
turn tp China Something 
She Npver Possessed — 
Economic Rights is All 
Treaty Gave.

COMRADESHIP and 
COOPERAnoNh. 

V
Ottawa, Sept. 17—Minimum wags 

and the right to orsenlae were before 
the National Industrial Conference 
this afternoon and brought aomt sharp 
differences of opinion, although man
ufacturera conceded the Justice of a 
minimum wage for women and minora 
Advocacy of a particular policy oa
ths part of labor has, Indeed gener- 
ally brought lirons opposition from 
the employers.

The recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial relatione 
for bettering labor conditions In Can 
ada, which have baen supported by 
the labor group, have been eomewhat 
roughly handled et times by their op
ponents, and the resolution on short
ening the hour* of labor went to the 
committee at noon today with both 
sides apparently unmoved.

John R. Shaw, of Woodstock, Iho 
lust speaker In the afternoon's debate, 
thought the Royal Commission should 
have been composed of men with 
practical knowledge of the things 
they were going to report upon, "]»■ 
steed of being composed of lawyers," 
the best men In the labor end employ. 
Ing groups had stayed away from that 
commission's sitting,, because they 
did not want their time taken up by 
"listening to a lot of windbags.''

The resolutions on the right of labor 
to organise: recognition of labor 
unions and the right to collective 
bargaining, was before the conference 
et adjournment tonight, end there I# 

ra- ev”r prospect of « stiff tight on those 
uaeetions tomorrow. The employers 
concede the tint right, es It bee been 
recognised by the Reece Conference 
and the government hers but they 
went to protect the right of the work
er not to organise If be does not wish 
to do so. In regard to recognition, 
U It means a closed shop principle all 
over the Dominion, the employers ere 
opposed, end their altitude toward 
collective bargaining 

The debate on the right to organise 
end the recognition of labor union#, 
togetheg wit* adoption of the prtn 
dple of collective bargaining# will ot 
copy most of tomorrow morning, 
was expected

Many speakers on both aides ere 
rsedy to take the floor It I» expected 
that the subjects desllng wit* the 
establishment of point plant and In
dustrial councils will also be produc
tive of warm arguments.

A League of Nations Wag 
, Never More Needed Than 

at Present, Says Premier.
Under Present System of Conducting Affairs of City^There 

Are Two Bodies, the Administrative Commission of Five 
Members and the City Council Consisting of Twenty 
Aldermen.

Some Mills Have Ceased to Manufacture Newsprint-Unit
ed States Customers Had Chosen to Make Fixed Time 
Contracts and Canadian Mills Are Tied up to a Con
tract for Their Full Capacity.

New York, Sept 17.—The Nation In 
Ha current issue prints whet, It «ays 
lé the flrst complete and accurate 
Hngllab translation evqr made of tie 
Vine Oar-Germ an treaty of 1898 by 
-which Germany acquired rights in the 
Chinese port of Klau Chau and the 
Province of Shantung, together with 
the German text as obtained from the 
Chinese imperial maritime customs 
office at Shanghai.

This treaty, the 
shows that Germany never acquired 
any sovereign rights in Shantung and 
the publication of the treaty 1» made 
as bearing on President Wilson's 
statement that Japan had promAaed 
■to return the sovereignty without 
qualification to China."

The treaty Is an extended docu 
ment signed by Li Hung Chang and 
Baron Von Heyklng. Commenting 
upon It the Nation says that as Ger
many secured no sovereign rights In 
Shantung under the treaty, Japan ob
viously cannot return to China some
thing she never possessed and that hi 
retaining economic rights Japan Is 
holding all the treaty gives her.

London, Sept. W.—Premier Lloyd 
George spoke help* the International
Brotherhood Congress this evening,

Special td The- Standard. sponalble government by elected W
Montreel, Sept. 17—As the time tor Oreelman’a motion declares

the convening of the provincial legis- that the administrative commission 
lature draws near, a topic, old but since its creation generally speaking 
evea new. crops up in Montreal, to has administered the affairs of the 
wit* the future of Montreal's city city in a manner acceptable and 
mniMbfu ' pleasing to the great majority of the

Under the present system of con- citizens. The city council, however, 
ducting the affairs of the city there has devoted most of its time to block- 
are two bodies, the administrative lug the oBortt ot the comml.sion, 
commission appointed by the Previn- and has forfeited the conttdence of 
cbtl Government and consisting of the public, end so long -as the com- 
flve members nad the city council ot mission Is In extatence the city will 
twenty aldermen. The administra- be better governed without a ally 
live commission was appointed tern- c0M°cil ,
porarily for the purpose of finding a The motion also points out that the 
means or checking the growing In- fity would save a large turn in salar- 
debtness of the city and supervising *t P»"* «me the mayor
the expenditures, and the results ob- received 810,000 a year and each of 
tained by title body have Justified the ^«Twenty ’W»' * ,t0“l
appointment. The city', finances °» 130,000. Moreover, Incidental, ex 
show notable Improvement, the city's »«“« *mou”‘ t0 “<*•
credlt has come higher and business antis, >nd a civic election next spring 
methodsbave been applied In admin- “«“at l~.tJM.000 additional, 
istrating the municipal affair» since Pew»r» of Mayor,
the appointment of . the commission. th^her *°atuTe ?
However there have - been frequent ***** it would have the legislature 
clashes between the two bodies and ™*ke P°altlon <* *h« »»70r pure- 
the aldermen are blamed for obstrue- ly an honorary one. At present the

~Ts£“ 2EÏÏTfc =SSK AS
lion at (Ss next meeting, proposing but despite tbe clipping of the
that the council petition the legists- wln*a ****** ** * a year<**1'

ary that goes with tbe official regalia 
and limited powers which still make 
the position attractive.

but, as was expected, did. nqt touch 
upon many of, the important ques
tions, in which the nation Is deeply

/
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The newsprln# 

enquiry is on again, off again,, today's 
session before Commissioner R. A. 
Pringle having resulted in an adjourn
ment to the second week In October. 
Today's feature was the announce
ment by the commissioner that (Cana
dian papers are in a serious way tor 
newsprint, some finding it hard to ob
tain their requirements.

*®ut," he added, “so tong as I am 
paper controller, I am going to see 
the Canadian press supplied with pa
per. There I» a lot of it In this coun
try, and if the Canadian mills have

A representative of the Booth mill 
confirmed a report that K has ceased 
to manufacture sheet news,

"If you have a reasonable quantity 
on hand, I'll have to make an order 
tor It," stated Mr. Pringle.

Tbe commissioner then passed ou 
to the business for which the session 
was called, namely, considération of 
the paper control tribunal’s reduction 
of the price of newsprint by $3 per 
ton for the five months beginning July 
1, 191A, and its effect upon tbe prices 
Mr. Pringle had fixed tor other per
iods.. He said he had hoped that the 
manufacturer» and publishers oould 
get together Mid agree on the price 
for subsequent periods. Tbe otiief 
point was the price tor periods earlier 
than that dealt with by the tribunal, 
lie hgd been inform* by a member 
of the latter body that its Judgment 
had not made allowance for any in
adequacy of prlqp prior to July 1. 
Then there was a still early period, 
March 1 to November 2, 1917, when 
orders had been made not by Mr. 
Pringle, bnt by order-in-cotroedl and It 
might be that the responsibility of 
vising prices for that period rested 
with the government. "I had hoped,” 
said Mr. Pringle, "that tbe solution 
would be to have these questions re
ferred back to tbe paper <x>ntrel tri
bunal by consent, which would obviate 
my making an order, and their order 
would be final. It would have to be 
by consent, though."

George F. Henderson, counsel for 
the Booth mill, opposed this sugges
tion, pointing out that Justice Archer 
of the tribunal has gone to Bngland 
A. J, Thomson, for the publishers, sug
gested an adjournment for one day. 
but as this was unsuitable to mill 
counsel, adjournment until October 
was finally taken.

concerned.
The' Premier was given an enthusi

astic reception, and began by saying 
that a political plgtform was not in 
volved at the meeting.

“If l made e political announce 
ment," he added, "I should feel that 
I wag outraging the hospitality of tbe 
Brotherhood."

He dwelt on the passing of tbe old 
order through tbe war, and alluded 
to General Smuts as having employ
ed the most penetrating phase of the 
war in reference to the League of 
National Humanity has struck Its 
tente and once more i» on the march."

He expressed the hope that all 
armament» would disappear and that 
the long-drawn misunderstanding be
tween Ireland and the Kingdom 
would pees.

"I am looking forward," he contin
ued, “to seeing waste in all forms dis 
appear and a new Britain springing 
up—a really free lend, free from pov 
efty. Borne people seem to think that 
I have accepted the position of leading

SStS«?8S5-,*8I
tomorrow."

This statement provoked a great 
d-tononetratIon, Life audience riding 
and cheering.

Nation states,1

been making contracte outside 2country, I can’t help that It to a 
ondary question."

"I am going to ask each manufac
turer," he said, “to furnish me at the 
earliest possible date with a state
ment of,the amount of newsprint be
ing exported and the amount being 
supplied to Canadian buyers. It to 
hardlyv fair that some companies 
should be called on to supply a large 
quantity to Canadian papers in ex
cess of their percentage, while others 
supply very little.

George H. Montgomery, mill ooun-

Digby Youth
Kills Himself

/

Placed Muzzle of Gun in Mi* 
Mouth, Joked and fiullet 
Passed Through His Brain 
Causing Instant Death.

eel. explained that, with penniMton3 of the federal trade commission, most
United States customers bad chosen
to make firm term contracts and that 
the Canadian mills are thus tied up 
to a contract for their whole capacitors to suspend the functions of the 

council until such time as the legis
lature may "restore to Montreal a re-

• V ty.
Mr. Pringle replied that he was 

quite aware that tbe Abitibi mill had 
bought paper in the open market, At 
a toes in order to fill contracts. “How
ever," he added, "my duty is to keep 
the Canadian papers supplied. Also I 
want to know what mills can supply 
sheet news. Some of the smaller pa
pers which use this form of newsprint 
are badly off for it."

SpeolAl to The Standard.
Digby, Sept. 17—A shooting acci

dent in whichia boy of sixteen named 
Harry Kyleman lost his life took place 
here last night The young fellow 
who was employed in the kitchen of 
the Winchester Hotel came into pos
session of a six calibre rifle last Sun
day. He had been playing with it 

less all the week, and last

Comradeship.
“Only the spirit of comradeship and 

cooperation can effect the desired 
changes, a spirit of deep sympathy 
with suffering and of the .Brotherhood 
of valor exhibited during tbe war. 
Having overcome obstacles, don't let 
us quake or quarrel before smaller 
obstacles."

Alluding to the League of Nations 
as an organized attempt to substitute 
fair play for force, tbe Premier was 
worried about Russia and Ireland, to 
which he replied :

"We must have fair play In each 
case on both sides." He added that 
at the time of tbe armistice he had 
not foreseen that the League might 
be required to prevent email nations 
from devouring each other.

“There never was a League of Na
tion» more needed," he declared. "I

4 is also,

Garibaldi Speaks Charles Burch New 
Bishop of New YorkOf Fiume Affair ».!
Election Took Place Yester

day — Three Candidates 
Opposed Him.

more or
night wax flourishing R around the 
kitchen and pointing it et the In
mates. A tittle after nine he set on 
the kitchen table with the gun be
tween hie knees. He placed the mor
ale In hie month, at the eame time re- 

• marking: "Isn't it queer that people 
sometimes kill themselves this way," 
when a elle* was heard and he fell 
backwards almost Into the arms of 
the cook. Investigation showed that 
hie trooeere had caught the trigger 
and discharged the weapon. The 

— bullet patied through hie brain kill 
M ' tng him Instantly.

His father, Frank Kyleman Urea 
lit Brighton, and two ha«H>rothet» 
reside here.

Would Not Think of Leading 
Movement to Set Italians 
Against Italians. ^ PRESIDENT WILSON DISCUSSED 

THE TERMS OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS'New York. Sept. 17—Right Rev 
Charles Sumner Burch. Suffragan 
Bishop of the New York dloeeae of 
the Protestant Episcopal church, was

Rome, Monday, Sept. IS.—General 
Ghmeppi IPeppino) Garibaldi, speak
ing to the Associated Frees correxpon 
dent today eald that he had arrived 
from America on the eve of G. IT An- 
nunsio’e coup in Flume and that he 
had never thought, nor would he 
think, to participate in or lead any 
movement liable to set Italians against 
Italians. .

(It was reported from Venice on 
September 12, that General Pepplno 
Garibaldi was among the volunteers 
who had Joined D'Annunzio at Flume.)

General Garibaldi declared today 
that In Ms opinion D'Annunzio's ac
tion had been premature, that he 
should have employed real volunteers 
and not soldiers of the regular army 
and should not have gone to Plume 
while the Italian military was in con
trol of the seaport. 1

Official Figures 
Of Those Missing

♦

elected Bishop of New York, on the 
Third ballot at a special déocesean Addressed Meeting at Sen Francisco—A New International 

policy for the Protection of Chinese Integrity.He succeeds theconvention today, 
late Bishop David Greer. - 

The remaining caudldaee were Rev. fear the welter of warring nations 
will continue unless there Is a strong 
hand like that of the federated pow
ers to Insist upon peace. I see no 
hope for the world except In such » 
strong league."

Concluding with an appeal for fair 
play among all classes, he exclaimed: 
“It la not sufficient to #ay that we 
have won the war. We want 
to reclaim the wilderness of the world 
and redress wrongs. That Is due to 
the Immortal dead. They died for the 
redemption of the world:"

. London, Sept. If —(Canadian Also- 
ctawd Prow cable,,—The ganadien 
Prom I# officially Informed that lq# 
total somber of desertions In tfc. 
Canadian Forces since Alignât, I* It 
and not accounted for, la 1,711,

When It Is remembered thet ore, 
f-1,000 troop* came oversea, from 
Canada, this Is considered below to# 
average It meat also hr borne ,o 
Mod that Included in this number 
nr* those who downed from the first 
continent of ebost 11,000 moo, a big* 
proportion of whom were mon bora 
It the Britiib.toto*.

Many of these bid served is tin 
Home Forças. Shortly offer ike ar
rival of Ike Finn Contingent In Eng
land n considerable number of ikons 
deserted and in many cases it la am 
dcreteed tkey neenllawd Is their old 
British regiments, Tbe» at Ik* begin
ning of tke war is 1*14, there we* *

Charles L. Slattery, rector ot Grace 
church, « who showed considerable 
strength In the early-balloting; Right 
Rev. Nathaniel 8. Thomas, missionary 
bishop of Wyoming, and Bov. H. P. 
Nicholas.

Bishop Borch'a election must be 
confirmed by the House of Bishops 
and the House of Clerical and Lay 
delegatee at the general convention

Ban Francisco, Calif., Sept. 17 
Discussing at length the 
provision of the P 
dent Wilson said In on address here 
today that be bad been assured by 
the great powers that under the 
League of Nations there would be a 

international policy for tbe pro
tection of Chinese Integrity.

The Powers, said Mr. Wilson, Tied 
Japan's promise to «torn Shootons 
to China, and Intended to son that 
It was fulfilled under tbe League. 
He ..** he had asked colleague» el 
Versailles specifically whether they 
meant under the League to Inaugurate 

policy towards China and they 
told him they did.

For from being detremeotsl to Chi- 
nas interest, declared Mr. Wilson. Ike 
treaty really was the first In Ike 
world's history to do something for 
China’s benefit. In all preview In 
ounces of acquisition of Chinese ter
ritory. be sold, the Untied Slates hod 
not even protested

The President's declarations were

he flaked whether It would be wise to 
go to war over Shantung. Thor* is 
no other way, he said, to secure theTreaty, Presl-
immedlate return of the province to
China.

Mr. Wilson also discussed (ho Mon
roe Doctrine, Article Ten. and the 
right of withdrawal of the league, r»

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
TO BE BUILT AT CANSO pealing previous argument* «gainst

reservation* on lh.ee point* and de
claring some of lb* changes proposed 

i involved merely a question of liter- 
I ary style.

Turning to the objection that Greet 
Britain be# all rotas In tbe league go- 
aembly. Mr Wilson said It so happen
ed that "Oar one vote Is Rut os pow
erful a* their sts." There Is no caw 
In which tbe assembly could rote un 
any Important subject except admix 
ohm of new members without a deci
sion first having been nude by lb* 
council In which there ww an equali
ty of rotes

Denouncing '-hyphenated Areert-

Halifax, Bept 17.—Bev. Dr. Hall, of 
Toronto, took port In g nasal cele
bration at Canso today In which three 

. hundred boy» of the town walked In 
procession, carrying the flags of the 
Allies. It was decided to eetobti*

of the Episcopal church which wll be 
held In Detroit on October Ith.

After the result of the third ballot 
hod been announced Or. stlren moved 
that the election be made unanimous 
and was seconded by Dr. Manning.

Bishop Burch who

t

GENERAL DIAZ 
RECALLED FROM 

NAPLES TO ROME

Australia To Seed
Labor Delegation

a hospital at that place, In memory 
of Canso men who loot their llvai in 
the war. Special stteuim util b*» 
paid in H to sailors and"fishermen.

heartily ap
plauded. made a brief address to sc. a new

No Labor Trouble 
On Railroads

Sydney, Australia. Bept. 17. (Men
tor,—Premier Hughes Stales that 
It has been definitely decided thatWILL CARRY THE 

KING AND QUEEN . Parts, Sept, 17.—General Armando Australia le to be represented atDiaz, commander In chief of tbe Its I- much higher proportion of desertion*the International Labor Conference 
In America. #pt tbe delegation has 
not yet been cb

i, inn army, has been recalled to Borne 
from Naples where he had been on 
e vacation, according to a Haves 
despatch dated Sunday, received here 
from the Italian capital. Upon hi» 
arrival. It was stored, he entorefi upon 
a lengthy conference with King Em-

loan in any year* tier.
On an average about toe rises 4*. 

**rters » mentit are beiag vtomrai 
ter. eo diet number Is IIMy to be 
considerably radar*4 

The total number Streets* Is battle.
ted ter since 

Hi* beginning of the war Is 141

raw" the président repealed hi*
charge that * eroGerman propegaed* 

ww spreading In the United
Brest, Sept. 17.—The steamship 

George Washington, tm which King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Bel- 

are to alt tor the United .States, 
will leave Brest tomorrow for Ostend 
to take the royal party on board.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—There Is Utile 
likelihood of labor trouble the Ho sold opponents of theStales,

treaty were desiring the some end* 
Germany wee desiring bnt serened 
In confidence that Ike treaty Mould be

railroad shopmen on the Canadian the I.MS women present ot the w«e«Broads, according to J. Clarke, 
schedule representative

gi Licenses On Lots 
Of Crown Lands

■ luncheon at which be spoke. rsswRbts end notThere were ertee of "Mo, not" whenrailroads for the International Union 
of oBlier Makers, Ike head quarter t 
of which is to Kansas Cky. Mr. 
Clarke Is Is Toronto at present to 
allay unrest among railroad shopmen 
who are uneasy berawe of the'de
lay In dealing with their grievances, 
which came before the Canadian War 
Breed In Mgr. and were deferred till 
the demands of the United Stitt, rail, 
road worker» were settled

manuel and Premier NiflLt
JU

Money To Be Paid 
To United States

TURKISH FORCES RESUME THEIR 
ATTACKS UPON THE ARMENIANS

FIGHT FOR THE KAISER AND THE 
EMPIRE AGAINST Ci :: IRACYWere Offered for Selé'Yéster- 

day at Fredericton—Fraser 
Companies Ltd. Were Larg
est Bayera.

Secretary of the Treasury Haa 
Been , Ordered to Hand 
Over Ten Thousand Peso*.

Sept. 17—Abort thirty _________ _____
tots Of crown Mexico «ty. Sept. 17.—The seero- 

were offered ter rale by tory of dm Ireaaory boo been ordered

The Very Existence of the Nation is in Danger — Arme- 
Soldier* Have Been Forced to Surrender One 

Province After a Hard Struggle.

The German Military Movement m the Bnldc "Provinces is 
Rapidly Growing—Officers end Men Are Arriving 
Daily from Germany.

CAPITAL CASES 
ARE ON INCREASE

man
Fredericton.

of tbe fifty It
Ottawa. Sept. 17 —Capital 

are on the
Mew Tbrk, N. T„ Sept 17.—The ment.

Turks bare resumed their attacks Forces of Turks. Tartars and Kurds 
unon the Armenians and the rery>x- are znrronnd.ng Armenia, the message 

, i,tence of the nation la In danger, ac nays, and the Armenian soldiers hare 
deceived been forced to surrender one province

Herts* Sept. 17 - ttir toe Aesartoied MuflMtoptato ktoower « Hawk, Oser 
trees.. The oreerttou I. nmde by tireAlready thin United Stolen-gereremort of IMS»

paid towere «oil at the public —rtlos bcUyear them hrn.ro been eighteen, fifty rcpKHcalteg Hm
£& ÏLXÏZa tart H narto
Amer*»» «More who wore crow
ed by Mrairaa Sa edits * August. Tke 

will he detireeed V • oporto.

kero today with El H. Alto* of this 
ooetlonoer. The high ret priceUet year, and jadgmenle In the Sep- city. 

This prtd
Itmxraey. we hod retirer

4M (hen he Sbkoosved*
to tbe pire

< lording to a cable . __ _
k. (he American committee tor the [after a hard straggle, overwhelmed 
ledeoendence of Armenia and made (ty numbers and short of monition-, 
nnbllc bora today. The message was | An argent appeal Is made tor tee 
bent by the Paris representative ot thoooand ooldier» rod the necessegy 
«he Armenian Republic transmitting (equipment lor thirty thousand Arm- 
information received from hi» govern- ; are» volaatoere

Baltic orov terra to rapidly growl»* 
une tort rtkeera endlumber Assizes are still to 

year's are errtrtec 
there dntiy frees Germany to*
rassura* ptrore » t rertond art

htd f» per mile to got tot lg 
Veto# TUrnr. consisting of to

mile. There were variera

up •» follows:
11. ponfiart odd*, "hot tire troop- 

lag insert* 4 to Ad* ral K
arm-"

art to-
Sayers, among ton torsant being thefixed tor «oration. I. Total, is ofLtd.The total tor toot rear Ft seertwelve.
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